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Introduction:
Microtubules, polymers of tubulin, perform essential functions, including regulation of cell shape, intracellular transport and cell motility (Dorota

 Wloga1 and Jacek Gaertig. 2010). Tubulins are globular proteins with their primary function being cell structure.  There are five distinct families of tubulin

 that collectively form what is referred to as the tubulin superfamily. These distinct families are alpha-tubulins, beta-tubulins, gamma-tubulins, delta-

tubulins, and epsilon-tubulins (Marchler-Bauer A et al. 2013). The most abundant types of tubulin are α-tubulin and β-tubulin.  It is α-tubulin and β-tubulin

 proteins that form α / β -tubulin heterodimers to make up microtubules. Microtubules are polar cytoskeletal filaments (Hammond and Verhey 2008)

 assembled in a head-to-tail fashion and formed as a result of the lateral interactions of α / β -tubulin heterodimers (Hammond and Verhey 2008). 

Glutamylation is a posttranslational modification (PTM) to microtubules in neuronal cells, centrioles, axonemes, and in mitotic spindles (Dorota

 Wloga1 and Jacek Gaertig. 2010). This PTM is carried out by tubulin glutamylases.  Tubulin glutamylases contain a tubulin tyrosine ligase-like (TTLL)

 domain (Dorota Wloga1 and Jacek Gaertig. 2010).  This enzymatic reaction provides a mechanism by which diversification of the outer and luminal

 surfaces gives rise to microtubule functional specialization (Dorota Wloga1 et al. 2010), (Hammond and Verhey 2008). 

The precise cellular functions of posttranslational modifications are still being identified (Hammond and Verhey 2008). As this is an active area of

 research, the discovery of a new function of modified tubulin or the obtaining of data that supports an existing function would be publication worthy.

The study to be conducted aims to identify whether proximal branched and un-branched axonal regions of a neuron express a higher degree of

 polyglutamylated tubulin than distal regions. It is hypothesized that said proximal regions will express a higher degree of polyglutamylated tubulin. Results

 intend to help define the functional contribution of the PTM glutamylation, and either support or refute its proposed involvement in intracellular trafficking

 (Hammond and Verhey 2008).
 
 
 

Materials and Methods:

Dissection

In this experiment, neurons and glial cells of the peripheral nervous system were obtained from 10-day old Gallus gallus embryos.  The dissection

 protocol followed Peter J. Hollenbeck’s design. Some variations were made to said protocol by Robert L. Morris (Morris, Dissection, 2014). Dulbecco’s

 Modified Eagle Medium was used in place of Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution. Coverslips were cleaned as outlined by Robert L. Morris (Morris, Dissection,

 2014). Robert L. The neurons were placed on coverslips that had been pre-treated with poly-lysine for 1.25 hours and laminin for 1 hour.  The prepared

 coverslips were cultured in F-medium containing (50ng/ul) nerve-growth factor and were kept in incubation at 37°C.

 

Immunofluorescent Labeling

            Using Robert L. Morris’ method (Morris, Immunofluorescence of Chick Neuronal Primary Cultures, 2014) cell cultures were prepared for
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 immunofluorescent labeling.  The cell cultures were fixed, permeabilized, rehydrated, and blocked. In this experiment the coverslips analyzed were all

 prepared using methanol fixation. 3 MeOH fixed neuronal cell culture coverslips were used for experimental antibody labeling, the 4th served as a positive

 control, in which antibody labeling was conducted on Lytechinus pictus plutei.  Two negative controls using methanol fixed Plutei were run in parallel and

 used to account for any auto florescence.   Once samples were fixed and permeabilized the samples were rehydrated and blocked following Robert L.

 Morris’ method (Morris, Immunoflour staining of SU embryos-MeOH fixation, 2013).  To label the samples with antibody, primary mouse-anti-

polyglutamylated tubulin, secondary-Alexafluor 555 goat-anti-mouse, and FITC-conjugated-mouse anti-alpha-tubulin (DM1A) were used.  Antibodies used

 in this experiment were assigned either an experimental concentration or a “default concentration”.  Default concentrations were calculated per

 manufacture recommendation. For primary mouse-anti-polyglutamylated tubulin, the experimental concentration was 1:500 and the default concentration

 was 1:1000. secondary-Alexafluor 555 goat-anti-mouse had a concentration of 1:100, no deviation from manufacture recommended concentration, as it

 was the secondary antibody.  FITC-conjugated-mouse anti-alpha-tubulin (DM1A) had a concentration of 1:100, no deviation from manufacture

 recommended concentration. Three of the four MeOH treated coverslips received standard antibody concentrations (including the positive control). An

 additional condition that was varied was the duration of antibody labeling.  The positive control and one of the default concentration coverslips were

 subject to antibody labeling conducted via overnight incubations at 4°C.  The other two coverslips received antibody applications that occurred in

 incubation at room temperature for 1 hour. Hoechst DNA stain was the final immunofluorescent label to be added, concentration of 1:10,000, 5-minute

 incubation. Robert L. Morris’ method (Morris, Immunoflour staining of SU embryos-MeOH fixation, 2013) was followed in this experiment

 

Data Collection

Data collection was made possible by the Imaging Center for Undergraduate Collaboration at Wheaton College, Norton, MA, USA.  Within the

 ICUC data was collected in the form of Fluorescent images. Images were obtained using the Zodiac Microscope, a Nikon Eclipse E80i Epi-flourescence

 Microscope equipped with a SPOT RT3 camera and 0.76x camera mount hooked up to a iMac computer equip with SPOT, a program used to convey the

 images in real time. Images were taken using the 40x objective lens. Each slide was scanned and quality neurons pertinent to investigation were imaged. 

 Within the scope of this experiment, quality neuron in the previous sentence refers to the healthiest and most well developed neurons on the slide.  Images

 were captured of said neurons. 

 

Data Analysis

Once images were obtained their emitted fluorescence components: red, green, and blue were processed in both imageJ and Adobe Photoshop. In

 Photoshop the images were processed to remove background noise and re-touched to display optimal exposures. The images were overlain producing a

 RGB image.  Un-retouched original images were used to obtain quantifiable data in ImageJ. Setting the circular selection tool to a diameter of 21pixels for

 consistency purposes. Data collected included the Mean, the Min and Max brightness respective to each RGB component.  The neuronal regions analyzed

 were 100um into the branched axonal region, 25um into the branched axonal region, the transition branched axonal region, neuronal cell body, transition

 un-branched axonal region, 25um into the un-branched axonal region, and 100um into the un-branched axonal region. The coordinates of each analyzed

 region were recorded, and all measurements were calculated using the scale (0.154um/Pixel). The method used to determine brightness and measure

 distances was derived from “Image Analysis for Independent Research 2014” by Robert Morris. In Microsoft Excel, data was normalized via the

 subtraction of R, G, and B mean background value from each datum.  Normalized data was used to construct neuron specific graphs depicting Neuronal

 Regions vs. Brightness with Respect to Polyglutamylated and Alpha Tubulin.

 

 

Results:
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Figure 1. Image of control taken using phase-optics microscopy.
 

Figure 2. Control data: Immunofluorescent Image of the same Plutei featured in Figure 1.
 

The above image serves as confirmation that antibody labeling conducted within this experiment was a success.  Pay specific attention to the ciliary

 band of the Plutei.  Notice that within this overlay the ciliary band fluoresces yellow (“Red” from Alexafluor 555 + “Green” from FITC = “Yellow”).  This

 confirms secondary Alexafluor 555 goat-anti-mouse successfully bound to primary mouse-anti-polyglutamylated tubulin, and that its target is differentiable

 from that of FITC-conjugated-mouse anti-alpha-tubulin (DM1A). 
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Figure 3. Image of neuron (A), the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon; image taken using phase-optics microscopy.
 

Figure 4. Immunofluorescent overlay image of neuron (A) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon. 
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Figure 5. Re-touched Immunofluorescent overlay image of neuron (A), the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon. The
 enhancement of the image better enables visualization of polyglutamylated tubulin in neuronal regions.
 

Figure 6. Exhibits the ImageJ analyzed immunofluorescent overlay of neuron (A). The image depicts the sections from which data were obtained: 100um
 into the branched axonal region, 25um into the branched axonal region, the transition branched axonal region, neuronal cell body, transition un-branched
 axonal region, 25um into the un-branched axonal region, and 100um into the un-branched axonal region.  At the bottom right hand side of the image is a
 key denoting each neuronal regions label, coordinates, and corresponding data entries.
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Figure 7. The cluster bar graph featured above displays normalized mean brightness of polyglutamylated tubulin in relation to normalized mean brightness
 of alpha tubulin, both in respect to neuronal regions.  Brightness is used to infer abundance. The data depicted above shows that neuronal regions closer to
 the cell body exhibit a higher degree of polyglutamylation than distal neuronal regions.  (All data feature above is respective to neuron (A))
 
 
 

Figure 8. Image of neuron (B) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon; image taken using phase-optics microscopy.
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Figure 9. Immunofluorescent overlay image of neuron (B) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon. 
 

Figure 10. Retouched Immunofluorescent overlay image of neuron (B) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon.  The
 enhancement of the image better enables visualization of polyglutamylated tubulin in neuronal regions.
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Figure 11. Exhibits the ImageJ analyzed un-retouched immunofluorescent overlay of the neuron (B) the image depicts the sections from which data were
 obtained: 100um into the un-branched axonal region, 25um into the un-branched axonal region, the transition un-branched axonal region, neuronal cell
 body, transition branched axonal region, 25um into the branched axonal region, and 100um into the branched axonal region.  At the bottom right hand side
 of the image is a key denoting each neuronal regions label, coordinates, and corresponding data entries.
 

Figure 12. The cluster bar graph featured above displays normalized mean brightness of polyglutamylated tubulin in relation to normalized mean brightness
 of alpha tubulin, both in respect to neuronal regions.  Brightness is used to infer abundance. The data depicted shows that neuronal regions closer to the cell
 body exhibit a higher degree of polyglutamylation than distal neuronal regions.  (All data feature above is respective to neuron (B))
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Figure 13. Image of neuron (C) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon; image taken using phase-optics microscopy.
 

Figure 14. Immunofluorescent overlay image of neuron (C) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon. 
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Figure 15. Retouched Immunofluorescent overlay image of neuron (C) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon.  The
 enhancement of the image better enables visualization of polyglutamylated tubulin in neuronal regions.
 

Figure 16. Exhibits the ImageJ analyzed un-retouched immunofluorescent overlay of the neuron (C) the image depicts the sections from which data were
 obtained: 100um into the un-branched axonal region, 25um into the un-branched axonal region, the transition un-branched axonal region, neuronal cell
 body, transition branched axonal region, 25um into the branched axonal region, and 100um into the branched axonal region.  At the bottom right hand side
 of the image is a key denoting each neuronal regions label, coordinates, and corresponding data entries.
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Figure 17. The cluster bar graph featured above displays normalized mean brightness of polyglutamylated tubulin in relation to normalized mean brightness
 of alpha tubulin, both in respect to neuronal regions.  Brightness is used to infer abundance. The data depicted shows that neuronal regions closer to the cell
 body exhibit a higher degree of polyglutamylation than distal neuronal regions.  (All data feature above is respective to neuron (C))
 
 
 

Figure 18. Image of neuron (D) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon; image taken using phase-optics microscopy.
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Figure 19. Immunofluorescent overlay image of neuron (D) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon. 
 

Figure 20. Retouched Immunofluorescent overlay image of neuron (D) the image depicts: cell body, un-branched axon, and branched axon.  The
 enhancement of the image better enables visualization of polyglutamylated tubulin in neuronal regions.
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Figure 21. Exhibits the ImageJ analyzed un-retouched immunofluorescent overlay of the neuron (D) the image depicts the sections from which data were
 obtained: 100um into the un-branched axonal region, 25um into the un-branched axonal region, the transition un-branched axonal region, neuronal cell
 body, transition branched axonal region, 25um into the branched axonal region, and 100um into the branched axonal region.  At the bottom right hand side
 of the image is a key denoting each neuronal regions label, coordinates, and corresponding data entries.
 

Figure 22. The cluster bar graph featured above displays normalized mean brightness of polyglutamylated tubulin in relation to normalized mean brightness
 of alpha tubulin, both in respect to neuronal regions.  Brightness is used to infer abundance. The data depicted shows that neuronal regions closer to the cell
 body exhibit a higher degree of polyglutamylation than distal neuronal regions.  (All data feature above is respective to neuron (D))
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Discussion and Conclusions:
The data obtained from neurons (A), (B), (C), and (D) collectively support and allow for one to reasonably conclude that proximal branched and un-

branched axonal regions exhibit a higher degree of polyglutamylation than regions distal to the cell body.  This means that the hypothesis being tested was

 supported.

Figure 7, Figure 12, Figure 17, and Figure 22 all allow for one to infer that the cell body of a neuron and branched and un-branched axonal

 regions proximal to it, express the highest degrees of polyglutamylation.  This commonality is likely attributed to the fact that the cell body and transition

 regions have a larger volume. Therefore, the 349 square um area, analyzed within the 21-pixel diameter section taken contains more cellular material. This

 can be better explained in terms of X, Y and Z planes.  The cell body and proximal regions extend farther into the Z-axis than those of branched and un-

branched distal axon regions. This variable having been unaccounted for in the study is a possible source of error.

Affects that variation in antibody concentrations may have can be negated from this study, as the neurons from which data was collected were all

 subjected to the manufacturer recommended concentration of antibody. The efficacy of one-hour incubation vs. overnight incubation was an additional

 parameter that was explored within this study. Neuron (A) data was the product of one-hour incubation periods at room temperature. Where as data derived

 from neurons (B), (C), and (D) was the product of overnight incubation at four degrees Celsius.  After interpreting Figure 7, Figure 12, Figure 17, and

 Figure 22 it can be concluded that the neurons subjected to overnight incubation yielded superior immunofluorescent properties. This can be seen via

 examination of maximum mean brightness in neurons (B), (C), and (D).  Neurons (B), (C), and (D) maximum mean brightness’ exceeded sixty where

 neuron (A)’s maximum mean brightness’ did not exceed forty. This indicates that both methods work.  Although, when given the option one should

 conduct overnight incubations.  Data suggests that overnight incubations would be a wiser investment due to the fact that the slides will have a longer half-

life on account of more saturated antibody labeling.

To refine this experiment, it would be most advantageous to use immunofluorescent confocal imaging techniques.  This would allow for the neuron

 to be imaged in layers and would allow the researcher to account for variation in the Z-axis. In future experiments a larger n-value will be used and the

 study will be repeated to add validity through reproducibility. This will allow for data to be statistically quantified and for definitive conclusions

 concerning polyglutamylated tubulin’s region specific function to be made.
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